























































Planning to graduate in May 2016? Please double check your Academic Requirements Report to make sure
everything is "Satisfied." If you're repeating a class for which you already have credit, make sure you will have
earned enough hours to graduate. When you repeat a class, the hours for both courses appear in your total
hours until course repeats are processed after grades are posted. Once the repeat process is run and the first
iteration of the course is no longer bearing credit, your total hours will decrease. Make sure you have sufficient
hours once that credit is removed.
Students who haven't applied for graduation must come to the Office of Undergraduate Studies in Sears 357 to
complete a paper application. Even if your AR report is not all "Satisfied" you can and should apply for
graduation. Once your application is in, we can work on making sure all requirements are met.
Reasons your AR report may not indicate everything is "Satisfied" include:
1. Missing writing portfolio. Information on what you need to do to hand in your portfolio can be found here.
2. You have a class exception or substitution and you are currently in that class. The exception will not
appear in 515 until you have a final grade in the class. If you have not already done so, you must submit an
Advisement Report Correction form for a substitution.
If you no longer plan to graduate in May, contact the UGS office so your 515 record can be updated to ensure you
can register for the summer and fall 2016 semesters.

Information About Commencement
If you did not register to participate in Commencement by the April 1 deadline, you must come to the Office of
Undergraduate Studies and meet with a dean. Convocation tickets will not be available for students who register
late to participate in Commencement.
Commencement rehearsal is Saturday, May 14, 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. in Horsburgh Gymnasium. This event is
mandatory for students planning to participate in Commencement. Although we will discuss everything you
need to know to be prepared for the big day during rehearsal, here are a couple of things that are best known
sooner rather than later:
1. As shopping for attire is no doubt part of your Commencement preparations, please note that there is a lot
of standing and walking, so excessively high heels are not recommended. Stylish yet comfortable shoes are
best, particularly since you will be exiting the stage via very steep stairs.
2. If you have an outstanding balance with the university, you will not receive your diploma at Commencement.
The envelope you receive will contain a letter instead. To make sure you receive your diploma, clear up all
outstanding balances now. To find out if you have an balance, contact Student Financial Services at
studentaccounts@case.edu or 216.368.2226.
For more information about Commencement, visit case.eduleventslcommencement.
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Verifv vour final exam schedule
Make sure all of vour travel plans are after vour final exams. You can find vour final exam schedule on vour 515
academics page. You should also consult vour svllabi for all of vour classes. Students are not required to take
more than two final exams in one day. A student who has three final exams scheduled for a single dav or two
exams scheduled at the same time, as listed in 515, should expect have heard from Dean Wolcowitz. If vou have
two final exams at the same time or three exams in one dav, but thev are not listed in 515, contact Dean
Wolcowitz in Undergraduate Studies at ixw215@case.edu or 216.368.2928.
Too sick to take a final exam?
If vou find that vou are too sick to take a final exam at the scheduled time, vou should report to the Universitv
Health Services to receive appropriate care. UHS will provide documentation of vour illness that vou can bring to
Undergraduate Studies. Your dean will then write to vour instructor to explain that vour absence was due to
documented medical reasons and to ask that he or she work with vou in accordance with the course
procedures. You should also be in touch with vour instructor directtv to make appropriate arrangements.
Keep in mind that simptv not feeling that vou are at 100 percent good health or having been ill and not able to
prepare as fullv as vou hoped are not the same as being too sick to take a final exam. The standard for being
too sick is that vou need medical care on the dav of the exam. All of us regulartv need to meet our obligations at
times when we do not feel that we are in perfect health or that we are fullv prepared.

Missing a final exam for anv other reason?
Be sure to contact vour dean in Undergraduate Studies immediately. If the reason for missing the exam is
acceptable, Undergraduate Studies will authorize a make-up opportunity. Not knowing the time or place of an
exam or oversleeping are not ordinaritv adequate explanations. Be sure to know vour exam schedule and to set
vour alarm clock properly.
Information about the assignment of Incomplete grades
The Incomplete grade(!) is assigned bv and at the discretion of the instructor when a) there are extenuating
circumstances, explained to the instructor before the assignment of the grade, which cleartv justifv an extension
of time bevond the requirements established for and met bv other students in the class, and b) the student has
been passing the course and onlv a small segment of the course, such as the term paper, remains to be
completed. It is the student's responsibilitv to notifv the instructor of the circumstances preventing completion
of all assigned work.
In the absence of notification or adequate justification, the instructor has the authoritv to assign the student a
final grade that assumes a failing grade for missing work. An Incomplete grade should not be assigned a) when
a student has been absent for much of the semester and/or has done little of the work required for a course, or
b) because a student is absent from a final examination, unless Undergraduate Studies has authorized the
grade.
The amount of additional time allowed the student to make up incomplete work should serve to accommodate
the student while being fair to other students in the course. It should be proportional to the duration of a
student's illness or absence and might be no more than a few davs or weeks. At the extreme, it should not
extend past the 11th week of the fall semester (Nov. 11).
Be sure to review the academic standing regulations pertaining to Probation (Incomplete) and Ineligible to
Register for the implications of anv lncompletes or spring semester enrollment.
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Upperclass students are expected to declare a major before registering for classes for their fifth semester of
enrollment. This means that students who entered as first-year students in August 2014 or earlier must declare
a major prior to registering for fall 2016 courses. Transfer students are expected to declare a major before
registering for their third semester at CWRU. This means that transfer students who entered in August 2015 or
earlier must declare a major prior to registering for fall 2016 courses. A choice or change of major or minor is not
recorded for any student until the declaration form has been completed and submitted to the Office of
Undergraduate Studies in Sears Building 357.
Students who have not declared a major will have a major declaration hold placed on their accounts until they
have done so. Students may later change their majors should their academic interests change. If you have a
major declaration hold but will have earned fewer than 60 credit hours (including transfer, AP, 18, and proficiency
credit) by the end of the semester, you may request that your dean in Undergraduate Studies lift the
registration hold.
Click here for a list of academic representatives by department.

CAS BA Students: Are You Aware of the 42-hour Rule?
If you are a College of Arts and Sciences student pursuing a Bachelor of Arts degree, please keep in mind that
the BA is designed to provide you with a breadth of academic experiences. For this reason, the College of Arts
and Sciences has the "42-hour" rule for BA candidates. The rule is: No more than 42 credit hours beyond the 100
-level in any one department may be applied to the 120 credit hour total.
If you have any questions about the rule, be sure to discuss it with your academic advisor or your dean in the
Office of Undergraduate Studies: Dean Diiulio (students with last names A-D), Dean McCarthv (E-K), Dean Harris
(L-R), or Dean Butler (5-Z).

What Does "REQ TERM" on Your Academic Requirements Report Mean?
Have you ever noticed the "REQ TERM" notation at the top of your academic requirements report in 515? Do you
know what it means?
Departments and academic programs periodically update the requirements for their various majors and minors.
In addition, the schools occasionally make modifications to their general education requirements. The req term
on your AR report is telling you the set of requirement you need to meet to complete your degree. Your degree
requirements are those that were in place at the time that you matriculated at CWRU, so the req term is set
automatically for the fall term of the year you entered CWRU. (Even if you matriculated as a transfer student in
the spring semester, it is coded as the fall of that academic year because we update degree requirements and
the General Bulletin only once a year.) When a program changes its requirements, those are coded in 515 with a
new req term and are binding on students who matriculate the following August or after.
If you find that, since you matriculated, requirements have changed in a way that is favorable to you, you can
have your req term updated to a more recent academic year. Your advisor can help you navigate the specific
requirements of a major or minor, but whenever you have questions about what appears on your AR report or if
you wish to update the req term, you should see your dean in Undergraduate Studies.
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